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Sons of England,
BUILDING, LOAN AND SAVINGS. 

ASSOCIATION,

S' ' THE ANGLO-SAXON8 Ninth Teat of Publication]

Why is it so?
IS Informed that be has, 16,000 others thinking 
snd acting for each others welfare, will rouse 
him to a point that will stimulate his dormant" 
feelings and bring to him renewed activity. Who 
then is better able to do It than those in supreme 
authority ? Then let ns provide forlhls contin
gency by arranging a contingent fond to meet 
this end. Our lodges must all be visited by 
our Executive Officers.

SUPREME GRAND LODGEis safe to say such a Bystem would 
greatly increase the strength of the 
Sons of England.

A WORTHY SUGGESTION.

Another important point is for each 
lodge to find some means of having 
the Anglo-Saxon circulated amongst 
its members, and still another good 
poidt would be for the wealthy patrons 
of this paper to advertise in the col- 

thereof, for members of our 
society when in need of workmen. 
Help one another more faithfully in 
acts; patrionize each other more in 
business; and work conscientiously 
■to excell each other as Englishmen 
should do. Having had the honor to 
be born in. the grandest Empire the 
'vorld has ever known, they should 
leave party differences aside and work 
for the general welfare of the wholfe. 
For myself, I am an Englishman first, 
last, and always. God bless our coun
try and her people is my earnest 
prayer.
For where the flag of England waves there’s 

peace and freedom too.
And Englishmen In heart and hand would stand 

forever true.
And should a foe oppress our land 
Up boldly rise and firmly stand 
To pull OldlBngland through.

Shares $100 00 each,.TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL MEETING 
TO OPEN AT PETERBORO.

Editor ANGLO-SAXON :

• Dear Sib and Bro.—Why is it 
that the average Englishman has so 
little of that brotherly feeling which 
marks the character of men .of other 
nations? I have often asked myself 
the above question without being able 

.to arrive at any reasonfcble solution of 
the same. The more 1 consider the 
matter the more I am convinced that 
the fault lies with those who have the 
power to promote a better feeling. 
Being indifférèrent on that subject they 
fail to use the means which would not 
only engender a better feeling, but in
spire higher aims for their fellow-coun
trymen. On the question of loyalty 
and the welfare of our dear old land,

ENGLISHMEN RANK FIRST,

they are even ready to be true to their 
country even unto the end. But on the 
question of loyalty to each other It 
would appear (I am sorry to say) that 
they rank as last. It is no uncommon 
thing to find large English employers 
Indifferent as to whom they employ, 
whereas with large Scotch or Irish em
ployers it is a rarb thing to find any but 

of the nation to which these em- 
Another question

Payable FIFTY CENTS per month. Entrance- 
fee SOc per share. 1A Suggestion.

For the past five years the Order has existed 
and fought nobly in the distant provinces, snd 
during this year of oar coming of age we sug
gest for the consideration of the members and 
the delegates to Grand Lodge the propriety of 
creating “ Supreme Grand Presidents” In the 
Provinces of M*»itoba, British Colombia, 
Prince Edward Island, NoVa 
New Bbuhbwick, from among tile pioneer 
workers. We believe such a plan would be of 
the largest possible benefit to our Order. Our 
present or future elected Supreme officers cannot 
always find It convenient to make visits such 
long distances, and to leave brethren in their 
“splendid isolation” Is not commendable to oar 
brotherly interest. We trust the Supreme 
Grand Lodge will clothe itself with that broad 
spirit of Justice and act upon the suggestion here 
made.

Since our last Issue we have received a copy of 
of the “ Sessional Papers,” which are before the 
lodges. The Twenty-first annual meeting of 
the Supreme Grand Lodge, will open in Peter
borough on the 10th of March. There are 117 
proposed changes to the constitution on the papers 
—all of which must have had the serions con
sideration of the lodges proposing the same-bnt 
whether they can commend them to the favorable 
consideration of the Supreme Grand Lodge, In" 
some Instances, will be doubtful-

The Official Organ.
We took occasion to say a few words in.onr 

last issue upon this important matter. Clause 
114 of Sessional Papers also refers to the same 
question, which is similar to the proposition sub
mitted by the Xfolo-Saxon to the Grand Lodge 
at Woodstodk. We see no reason In changing 
the context of our offer, and will submit it for 
consideration again :

to be devoted to reading matter, 

information from the Supreme Executive, and all

U,“The1apremerjodge‘shall be responsible for 
payments of said monthly Issue. '^Ich payment*

“«aEaSaSSSS 
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tary of each Subordinate Lodge, on or before the 
16th of eacbmonth.”

The Supreme officers reported on the Officia1 

Organ last year as follows
“ This Is imatter that has been continually be

fore Grand Lodge for some years past, and 1 cer
tainly recommend that some action be taken In 
this une at This present Grand Lodge meeting. 
There Is nd tnember of this society. In my opin
ion, but who will reeommendthe same. The

WE WANT INVESTORS AND 
BORROWERS.
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Send for Prospectus to the Secretary,
GHO. OT..A.T,

ASSIGNEE AND ACCOUNTANT,
17 Tange Street Arcade, - Tore ate.
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Sons of England
IV; HALL AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

OF MANITOBA.
Authorized, by Supreme Grand ledge.

Incorporated under “ The Manitoba Joint 
Stock Companies’ Inoerooration Act,” — 

February 8bh, U)06.

Capital Stock $20*000 in 
4,000 Five Dollar Shares.

Members of the Order In all parts of the 
British Dominions are eligible to hold «took, 
and are fraternally Invited to support the enter
prise.

Two Dollars per share required an app
elles tie*.

-

m Dominion Charter.
Another important matter for which we as a 

Society must contend for Is a “ Domlnlon.Cbar 
ter." It Is felt as a necessary lever to oor na
tional development We trust Grand Lodge will 
deal with it at It* coming session-

What the Law Says.
In answer to the many enquiries re

ferring to the publishing of a monthly 
Beneficiary Statement of the Insurance 
Branch of our Order, we quote the 
Ontario Statutes bearing upon the mat
ter in full, as follows

Insurance Corporations Act? 55 Viet., 
Cap. 88, Sec. 28, says—

“It shall be the duty of the office*, of every 
friendly society to have at least once in each year, 
a bona fide and business-like audit jaade of its 
books of record and account, by at least two com
petent auditors, who shall not be officers of the 
society, and to furnish to each member annually 
a summary statement, showing as the result of 
such audits, the society’s actual assets, liabilities, 
receipts and expenditures, and the state of the 
Insurance fund or funds, and a copy of snob sun
dry statement, signed and certified by the officers, 
shall be filed in the office of the registrar, on or 
before the first day of March In each year.

“ Provided that the society, Instead pf furnish
ing snob summary statement to each member In
dividually, may deliver to each lodge or local 
branch tor the information and use of the mem
bers thereof, at least twenty-five copies of the 
summary statement, of which also, at least 
espy shall be kept peeied up In a place

ben
generally, there te remain pasted util at 
least one
■ext sneeedlng statement 1 else one copy 
of the said summary » ta lenient shall he 
kept « record and shall he made 
lble to the members generally."
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4And where the flag of England waves there’s 
wealth and plenty too,

No want should cross a brother’s door if Eng
lishmen were true, 

go never shorn a needy friend
If in distress stand till the end
And help to pull him through.

Address communications and apply for pros
pectus toF

ployé» belong. MPPB
which is not sufficiently considered is 
the beet means for finding employment 
for deserving members of our Order. 

THB USB OF THE PBEB8.

Now, sir, one of the best means to 
accomplish any end is the use of the 
Press, and here is where the Sons of 
England show almost criminal neglig
ent*. In the Anglo-Saxon wd have 
a paper which should find its way into 
the homes of every member of the Sons 
of England. Yet, I find, oti.question- 

—c lag members of many different lodges
that they do not take it, never see it in 
fact, and why? Because a proper 
method is not adopted by the various 
lodges to accomplish that end, and be
cause the word brother is more fiction 
than fact, for if a trpe feeling for the 
welfare of each other really existed 
every means at band would be used to 
the best purpose and a steady growth 
of better feeling would gradually 
follow. With a national paper like the 
Anglo-Saxon much could be done in 

who are

W. FREAKES, Sec.-Treas.
W. O. Drawer 1S86, Winnipeg. Mnnilehn

Solicitors—Messrs, Perdue to Robinson, Wlnni- 

Bangwre-Bank of B. N. A, Winnipeg BrunchJohn R. Gray.

Toronto, Ifeb. 8th, 1898.
[We trust the above letter will be 

read and digested by the Supreme Offi
cers, subordinate lodge office», mem
bers, and Englishmen generally.—Ed.]
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THE ENGLISHMAN’S CALENDER. Si

Provinces, Where nearly all the brethren take the 

Geo. Clahvorthy.

Beautifully enamelled in Gold And1 
Colora, with Patent Screw attachment. 
Every S. O. E. should wear one. Sent 
post paid on receipt of 26c. Stamps- 
taken. Address— - '
H. Lovelock, 100 Bellevue Ave.» 

Toronto, Ont.

Editor ANGLOSAXON:

8m,—I think that the new feature 
introduced into the Anglo-Saxon, 
namely, “The Englishman’s Calend
er,” is an excellent idea. I would sug
gest that as the organ does not reach 
the bulk of its subscribers until the 
latter part of the month that it would 
be an advantage to insert the list one 
mdnth in advance, giving the April list 
in the March number, and so on.

H. R. Channmw.

*
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■.aaccessible sad convenient to tfce
\

nth after the posting of the

ascaes-srsssrsax.
tempts have been msde by different parl-w— — ------ «rasas . for the

failed, The
survived "is the ANGLO-

of oar Bro.

__„ efforts deserve appreciation, Ms

society, upon-sound an honorable principles, is 
bound to prove successful »nd become a power tor 

A proposition is mace by Bro. 
could easily be carried out.

Samuel Rogers. 8. M. Rogers.

8. ROGERS & SON, ,
Established 1864-

Undertakers & Errtbalmers.
Personal attention paid to all orders entrust

ed to our care and satisfaction guarantied.

IS to *3 Nicholas St. Telephone 8H.

SIS Bank St. Telephone IS*.

Open day and night Hargne Nicholas street

8$ would Orillia, Out. [The above is very vague ae regardsni-
^hat is ■wanted is compilation of the 
statistical standing of each lodge month-, 
ly in the insurance branch, or at least 
every three months, and so arranged 
that it will be easy of comprehension 
by those who are.nor, familiar with tabu
lated statements. What member cares 
to wade through a sixty page pamphlet 
to arrive at a simple fact ? How many 
have still some of the 25 copies in their 
cupboards ? Is there a lodge room that 

Id keep a copy posted up from year to 
year V There is a possibility of the pre
sent law being amended at the preeent 
session of the Ontario house, and no 
doubt better provision will be made to 
give each individual a clearer knowledge 
of the operating of .the insurance done 
by fraternal societies.—Ed.]

. clesonquee-contr
fions WHERE TO GET THEM.glish-

At a recent meeting of lodge Ham
mersmith, Toronto, the supreme Grand 
President favored the lodge with his 
m^spnoe, and a few encouragingwords, 

he course of his remarks he said, 
(iat much could be done to advance 
growth of our Order if Englishmen 

would be true to each other and be 
more earnest in the welfare of English
men generally,” and I perfectly agree

Editor ANGLO-SAXON :
Sib,—Can you or any of your readers 

inform me where the following songs 
may be obtained :

L The White Squall.
2. Union Jack of Old England.
8. Starry Nights for a Ramble.
4. Have You Seen Her Lately ?
I would like tti have these songs, and 

if any of your readers would send me 
a copy of one or all of them, or loan 
me the books containing same, I would 
gladly, pay for trouble and postage, or 
reciprocate in any "way. Or perhaps. 
Sir, you might publish same, as the 
two first are exceedingly good songs 
and worthy of preservation.

Fred. T. Hodgson.

the

stand it is receiving, which roost to a very large 
extent deprive it or its Independent character. I
Wer mwKimSe ANGL&SAXONV^-Joto 

W. tier 1er.
At this meiting of the Supreme Grand Lodge, 

the views expressed by the Supreme officers will 
no doubt be but Into effect. At the age of 81 we 
should assume the responsibility of manhood !

5
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:

iW HOW TO DO IT.
on several occa MUSIC.A Good Move.

by Kent lodge, awakes a feeling 
dormant for years In the breasts of 

of ourmoet prominent members. The 
"" tiofi of work In the Bed Bose has forced 

nothing but business meetings, 
. educational part of onr national

i

advertisements in Toronto ]
SSSftttfSH
Andrew?» Society." or words to that 
effect. Has the Grand Lodge of the 
Sons of England ever tried to draw the 
hearts of Englishmen towards them 
by doing the same? It te when 
are out of employment and needing a"

Clause 1 
which has 
some
mnltipltcai 
onrlodges 
th# social
obligation has consequently been neglected or 
put Into the Ute hoars, and a large number of our 
brethren, whs care nothing for detail and routine, 
farther than’ pay their does, fall to attend oor 
meetings. By the formation of district lodges, 
national and political interest affecting English
men can be tolly discussed and the pros and eons 
of all vital questions thoroughly threshed out.

Of the ideas expressed In clause 
i harmonising and strengthening

lions ♦
as ION.'"A:-; of em- 

at St. tvWm taint have reached ns ofSome cases of 
the irregular delivery Vjtbe ANGLO-SAXON. 
In almost every case, upon 
cause tor complaint arises frm 
paper was expected fortnightly, 
their grievances, they state as follows : “ We 
have only received the paper on an average about 
once a month.”

The Supreme Executive's offer was tore month
ly Issue, for six months at 10c per mumper, com
mencing with September issue and ending with 
February—the present issue. W* refer the bre
thren, who complain, to the circular from the 
Executive, which must be on fyle' in their lodge- 
room tor verification.

In several cases upon comparing secretary’s 
list with, list of names forwarded to ns, It was 
found that names and addresses had . been acci
dently omitted entirely from the list.
• The ANGLO-SAXON has given the most sin
cere attention to the mailing list 
names and addresses received, ap 
hesitation in saying, that no matte

fault "

Robertson’s Bookstore
69 RIDEAU ST.

Oollingwood, Ont

[The above songe can be procured 
from J. L. Orme & Son, 118 Sparks SL, 
Ottawa.—Ed.]

Crushed.—Through want of space 
we have bad to curtail a large amount 
of copy sent for publication on the oc
casion of the 21st anniversary. We 
draw the attention of our readers to 
the address of Bro. Richard Salter, of 
Carman, Man. His speech covers the 
ground and conveys the spirit which 
has actuated the whole membership In 
this the coming of age of our beloved 
society.

investigation, the 
tile fact that the 

In expressing

"•
til-

men

friend that they are most likely to feel 
the effects of a friendly act.

We cannot deny it.
We would-not If we could.
Every body says so. It most be true. 
Oar line of ... .

By the a 
lilt wa i
oor national interest We trust delegates will 
view this classe In abroad and liberal spirit.

Beneficiary.
There are at' number of clauses Introduced re

lating to this tastier, they are chiefly aiming to 
have the present beneficiary constitution made 
more explicittthe general tenor is in favor of al- 
owing the «Mes»ment rates, at arranged at 
Woodstock, to prevail. A monthly beneficiary 
report shonldpe published, giving the number of 

bers, also surplus in hand, claims 
attire of claim, number of cetsifl- 

! men ta

GOOD REASONING.

■v It would be idotic on my part to im
agine that I know how to run a society 
as well as the gentlemen who are our 
grand lodge représentai ivee, néverthe- 
leee there are many things in connec
tion with advancing the strength of 
onr society which appears to me so 
reasonable, that I hope I may be ex
cused for the line of argument I am 
taking. The

Paints and Wall Paper
Cannot be excelled»

Our workmen are all First-Class.
Let us flgurp on Papering Your Housey: to

we feel no 
what real or. r.beneficiary

cate, name and number of lodge, the assess 
received inf the lodges In good standing on the 
lstof each month. It would arouse adeeper Inter
est In this hrrachof our Order and give it pres

tos non-beneficiary members, and we 
’ i our beneficiary ten-fold within

4.P. STEWART,nt on this ques-
? E Situation Wanted.: 236 & 238 Sparks St.. - Ottawa.»

en once be joinsin the soi
it Now, as a rule, men fall out 
through being unable to pay tip their 
dues ; is there no wav of remedying 
this ? There Is surely some reason why 
his dues are not paid, and the chances 
are that reason is want of employment. 
If such is the case the question to con
sider to the best means of seeing that 
such a member gets work, and here Is 
a plan that appears to me worth"’con
sideration. Let every lodge become an 
employment agency for its members, 
adopt a method whereby every mem
ber out of work can register on each 
meeting night at hie lodge, the list to 
be read by the secretary and then every 
brother use his influence to obtain 
employment for a worthy brother. 
This system may not be perfect, but it 
would certainly be beneficial, and it 

leave no excuse foi any member 
d ignorance of knowing that a 
member was in need of etipploy- 

and without which he would be 
■•unwed to fall out of his lodge. And it

BRANDON, MANITOBA.

As private or under gardner ; vegat- 
able gardening per ferred ; has 10 years 
experience. Married; middle aged. 
Gan furnish best of references on ap
plication. Address,

Thomas Stevenson,

It is a long time since the ANGLO-SAXON 
contained any news from lodge Brandon. I Was 
Instructed to let your readers know how we are 
progressing In the West.

Ihe lodge would like to tee onr D. D. Bro. 
OoMwell, even tor once, before a new term com
mences.

Wehavtfbeen unfortunate In losing our Vice-P. 
Bro. Barker, who has left Brandon to find em
ployment In his trade. Bro. Barker has been one 
of onr moat effi lent officers, having taken great 
Interest In the Order and lodge.

’1 he Brandon district has been fairly fortunate, 
the merchants seem to be satisfied with the 
amount of business being done, and if the lodge 
asm whole, and individually, will only work in 
harmony, and canvass for members, substantial 
benefit will accrue.

There has been too much illegitimate kicking 
and petty Jealonaly in the Brandon lodge, and so 
long as members will not carry out their obliga
tion, and ignore any sincerity In the aims and ob
jects of the Order, so long will a lodge be In a 
semi-dormant state.

There are very many Englishmen in and 
around Brandon, bnt they cannot he Induced to 
Join, when interclne strife Is exhibited both In
side and outside of the lodge.

tige
heUeyeln 
a short space of time.

The Juvenile*.
The Juvenile lodges have several clauses on 

the Sessional Papers, which we trust will have 
the hearty consideration of all the delegates. 
This is a problem which sooner or, later mast 
makes deep .Impression upon the minds of our 
adult lodge members, and it must be given serious 
consideration. The census returns state we have 
some 900,000 boys eligible for membership. If 
we would grasp the situation at once, and work 
diligently from the material at our hands, snd 
bring the boy* Into sympathy with the spirit and 
aim* ot onr Order, In teh years or less, there 
would be 100,000 added to our senior lodges (Tom 
this source alone. What Is required is encourage-

YOU WANT

PHOTOSL
10 D’Artiquey St., Que.

YOU WANTLodge Cards,
THEM GOOD

BETTER GO TO

JARVIS. 117 Sparts St.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Chebneto, No. 2ft, meets 2nd and 4th Thnrs- 
y days at Belle Aire Hall, oor. of North and 

Agricole ets. Visiting brethren always 
welcome.

J. C. Legg, Pres.,
23 Gottigen et.

mentS. M. Stndd, Sec.,
116 North street

Supreme G. L. Contingent Fund.
The strength of onr Order would be grea ly en

hanced if some means could be devised whereby 
there could tti put Into operation a “ Supreme 
Grind Lodge Contingent Fund.” SometMng 
must be done on this line whereby lodges c«n be
come acquainted with our offlctSl officers. There 
Is nothing that irill stimulate zeal, and inspire con
fidence In a dll 
than a good hearty shaking up either In mirth or 

sentiment, and an Englishmen, when he

SARNIA, ONT.

big commission and the largest ca-h prizes ever 
offered, *7,6<!0 to be paid for securing snbacribera. 
Don’t miss this. Write at once for particulars 
and sample pages to Tim Dahiel Thobubh Go
to Elgin at'Ottawa, Canada.

Bridgewater, No. 204, meets in I. O. F. Hall, 
over Wood’s store, first and third Friday in 
each month. Visiting brethrc-i will be 
heartily welcomed.

E. Everett, Pres.
ent lodge or Individual more

Arthur Newcombe, Sec. 
Box 66, Pt. Edward, Ont

; J, H. Lb M. Vihmino.
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